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Lost Arrow Spire 
Yosemite, California 

By Ray Hussey 

After the long drive 
from Riverside, we camp 
ed at the lower river 

a hearty breakfast 
at the Yosemite Valley Cafeteria, we pro- 
eeded up the four mile trail to Upper 

Yosemite Falls bluff. We lugged an enor- 
amount of team gear, personalgear, 

ear, and placed most of it in the 
litter for ballast and horsed it up 
. Once camp was set up, Bernie 

pel ropes from the bluff to the 

route to just above Salathe' ledge 
by this time it was quite dark and we 

made our way back to camp via flashlight. 
Early next morning, Ray seconded Bernie 
up the Aid route. It was quite an exciting 
climb -3,000 feet above the valley floor. 
A more than genteel breeze, and the 

stant distraction of the roaring Upper 
Yosemite Falls made a hard climb quite 

used. Near the top of the spire, just 
he friction pitch, Bernie had to 
RP-0 for protection - that is the 
piece of protection made today 

Id magnificently - in fact, three 

arch and Rescue) who happened to also 
be climbing in their own group retreived 
the RP-0 with a special cleaning tool. 

Once on the top, Bernie secured the 
ropes we both had been trailing to the 
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TOM ... WE HAVETO CARRY ALLTHIS -Actually this is just aportion of the geartaken by 
RMRU members on their trip to climb the Lost Arrow Spire. In the foreground is the video 
equipment brought by Joshua Tree National Monument Ranger, JOSAR member, Execu- 
tive Producer of Patterson Productions, Mr. Danger Ranger himself - Tom Patterson 
(center). Thanks to Tom, RMRU was able to have excellent documentation of th 
memorable trip. 

existing top anchor and the  remaining 
team members jumared up the route Ray 
had just cleaned. Tom Patterson from 
JOSAR (Joshua Search and Rescue) mean- 
while was patiently videotaping the entire 
climb and Jim Fairchild was taking mul- 
tiple 35mm. telephoto pictures from the 
adjacent bluff near the falls. At one time, 
there were 16 people atop the spire. The 
record apparently is 21 but we were quite 
crowded as it was. Then the tyrolean was 
tensioned to the bluff some 150 feet away 
and, one by one, RMRU members made 
the exciting tryolean traverse from the 
top of Lost Arrow Spire to the bluff some 
150 feet away, then jumared up the bluff. 
The system was taken down, ropes and 
gear sorted and packed and we then rested 
and enjoyed friendships around the carnp- 
fire telling "lies", etc. The highlight of the 
evening was the "helicopter" demonstra- 
tion by Bill Blaschko and Kevin Walker 
-only, come to think of it, I don't think 
we brought a helicopter -it sure seemed 
real at the time - I guess you had to be 
there. 
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MESWEET LEDGE- RMRU mem- 
Walt Walker and Jay Pion (par- 
obscurred) are seen here restin 
enjoying the view from Salath 

ge some 150 feet above the valle 



By Bud White 

On Saturday, May 30th RMRU was invited 
to participate in this anniversary celebration 
program. Our own Dr. Norm Mellor spoke 
about his being one of the Boy Scouts that 
raised the flag 50 years ago. 
It was great to see so many of the former 
employees of the State Park that many of us 
have worked with over the years. 
R MR U put on a spectacular demonstrati 
of recovering an injured person from a de 
canyon. We had to improvise by using t 
tall trees as the sides of the canyon. 
Ron Pierson, our steeple jack, shot 
over a tree limb on one side and aft 
up the ropes jumared (ascended) wi 
Townsend to rig the ropes. On the ot 
"side"' of the canyon Bernie Mcllvoy climbed 
tall ladder to rig the hauling end 
got into theact. Walt Walkerwas the 
of Ceremonies, Dona Halcrow 
victim; Kevin Walker, Rob Gard 
Hussey got the victim ready an 
Negrete, Bernie, some bystand 
hauled and Mary Bowman did 
It was good to see Gary Anderson, an ex-t 
member who has been teaching o 
education in Sitka, Alaska. He wa 
park wilderness ranger while in Idyl 
All in all, it was a fun afternoon. It was 
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AVIEW FROMTHE WALL-This was theview RMRU members had of the Lost Arrow Spire 
after they had come across the notch between the spire and the valley wall. RMRU member 
Walt Walker IS just starting out from the spire 

bad more people didn't turn out for the R M R U  PHOTO BY J I M  FAIRCHILD 

gram and presentations. It turned out to IGH LINE-  RMRU member JoeErickson ~ e t s a  birds eyeview of nearby UpperYosemite 
nore like old home week and that was a s, as he IS lowered diagonally away from the Lost Arrow to the valley wall. Even though 
i f  fun. falls are several hundred feet away, noise of the water falling was quite loud. 



base. It affords a tremendous view of a 
great portion of the valley and especially 
Yosemite Falls. 

After a number of hours of having 
R M R U  members pass over me on their 
way to the top, it finally became my turn 
to Jumar up to R M R U  bunch gathering 
atop the spire. There was another team of 
three climbers climbing the spire also. As I 
was Jumaring my way up the face I was 
slowly overtaking the lead climber from 
the other group. He was about 15 feet to 
my left and in the midst of the most 
difficult part of the pitch. Just as I was 
reaching the same elevation of the lead 
climber he called to me, Have you got an 
extra carabiner? I have run out and need 
one real bad!" 

LUV anu a u u u ~  J L I U U  LU lilt: K L U U I L U  a1  wc roceeaea into an immeaiate aown curno 
f about ten feet, finally getting his feet 
nto theloose rockof the steep, north side 
f the canyon. The helicopter had alread 

left and Steve flew down canyon to o 
old helispot where Kevin could get o 
from the front seat and move to the rig 
rear seat. The helicopter then returned 
the pyramid like boulder and the ex 
process was repeated by Kevin 

From this point Rob and K 
for fifteen minutes before the 
Ray. However, from that point they need 
to get to the bottom of a sixty fo 
waterfall and then fifty feet down can 
to reach Rav. They called to him, but 

The gang on top watched as I worked 
my way across the face and handed the 
lead climber the extra carabiner that he 
needed tocomplete his last point of protec- 
tion before he went for the top. When I 
reached the top the R M R U  gang decided 
we had just completed a mini-mission. RMRU 

bers Joe Erickson, Bob Wintz, Walt Wal 
Henry Negrete, Ron Pierson, Jim Fairc 
and myself responded and were on ha 
to assist. John Dills personnel handled t 
technical, and once down we helped th 
two hikers back to the parking lot 
waiting ranger with his citation b 
was it just a log sheet. At any rate 
help, and for that a mission numb 
given. Ã RMRU 

SEARCH 
Mission No. 8714M 

By George Crampon 

It was a warm clear 

11 May, Mon. 
Tahquitz Canyon 
Mt. San Jacinto 

morning. The Riverside 
Sheriff's Office called 
R M R U  out to search for 
a missing adult male hiker, 
l?-..Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘ ID-..\ D avay IIWIIU \ n a y /  i x a m c i u  

had become seperated 
from his three compan- 
ions the previous day. 
When Ray did not re- 

turn to the campsite, near Laws Camp, by 
morning, the companions summoned help, 

continued to sit on a large boulder, facing 
down canyon. Ray did not move or try to 
turnaround. He called-out, but could not 

, . , . . - 8  e - 1  oe unaerstooa as ne racea away trom KOD 

and Kevin. With continued calling and 
shouting it could finally be discerned that 
Ray was saying, "Are you coming down? 
Hurry!" 

er  ten minutes to prepare 
. There were not any 
slick waterfall wall, b 
r was at a slow flow. 
all-out rope and put o 

sit-harness. Kevin looked for a safe anc 
without success. Finally, it was deci 
Rob would climb down with Kevin b 
laying, as he set in a depression of the roc 
and used his body for an anchor. 



e Rob and Dr. H 

flown to the site and set-up the M.A. 
m in preparation for the raise. The 
was to be about seventy feet, to the 

new helispot. Ray would be flown out of 
the canyon and then tran 
hospital. 

There was so little spa 
Hussey and Rob worked that no others 
could come down to help, 
of the stokes litter had t 
1 

( 

1 

, in fact, the foot 
o hang over the 

1 RU," a*," iiiauc yc* ICLL L t i n i i i f c  ," iiy i x a y  

out of the canyon. A few hours had gone 
by from mission start to getting Ray out 
of the mountain. In this instance, use of 
the helicovter made a ereat savines of 
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UP A N D  OVER - R M R U  members Ray Hussey, Rob Gardner, Walt Walker and Cameron 

Robbins bring injured Ray Romero up and over the edge of the 80 foot cliff in Tahquitz - r  - " " 
time. Without the helicopter Ray would 
not have been off the mountain for at  
least twenty-four hours. ping the r6pe taut Kob ctimbe 

to about fifteen feet above the p 
ter and then began a traverse. 

RMRU cleaned up the gear and was 
ft 1 . 1 .  I. - _  L . - A  L - J  

The helispot ready, RMRU 
gear were flown to the 
Hussey was on the first loa 

riown DacK to case camp, wnere tney naa 
unroped for the last two moves and one together and then rode off in 
again his feet were on Grade 3 terrain. H ancnors were set, ne rappellea down erent directions each RMRU team mem- - 
hiked over to Ray who first said, "I'm sure 
glad to see you guys!" 

It became apparent that Ray was too 
a+;CC =-A --.-a 6- -n.,- - -A  &L-4 Lo &h.~,-a 
a&,,, >"'S t" ,,,""C '&,I., &,,a& A r c  L,t.z,c- 

fore had been unable to wave to the 
helicopter or turnaround earlier to call up 
canyon to Rob and Kevin. Ray was alert, 
but he had lumps all over his head, abra- 
sions on his back and shoulders, and 
generally ached. Robmeasured Ray's vital 
signs and did a head to toe assessment, 
reporting findings by radio. 

Ray Ramero reported that when he was 
climbing down the  waterfall wall he  

several times. He said he hit his head on 
the rock wall as he tumbled. He landed in 
the pool of water at the bottom. He then 

, . . I  I J i J r c..,- swam ro me siae ana crawlea a rew reet to 
the boulder he was sitting on. He was 
unable to start a fire to keep warm, he did 
not have any gear, and he was too stiff and . . . 
sore toreach the water that Ian past hima 
few feet away. 

Kevin radioed-out for the rest of the 
team to prepare to fly to the rescue site 
with the ropes, hardware, etc., necessary RMRU PH IOTO BY WALT WALKER 
for a technical rescue using a mechanical advan- 
tage (M.A.) system. They also were to J members Cameron Robbins, 

bring in a stokes litter and immobilization ienry Negrete, and Kevin Walk1 
comaining injurea niKer nay nomero iniome back of helicopter40MC, Moun~ain piiui o i e v e  

apparatus for necklback injury. Kevin had . -  . .. . DeJesus of Landells Aviation held the choooer in a one runner oosition while the transfer 

QUITZ CANYON - R M R L  
b Gardner, Ron Pierson, I- 
A L . 8  - - A LL 

Eric Townsend, 
er pass the litter 
-AA:- -:,-A- .-..- 

already found a site he could make into a was made. With R 
helispot and was working hard to clear Tahquitz Canyon 
enough area for the small Jet Ranger were standing by. 

in the back also, Steve then flew them down 
here members of the Palm Springs Mounties 

M R U  member Ray Hussey 
to the base of the canyon <A 



Kevin Walker, Dean Peterson and Glenn I' 

Mission NO. 871 more important, this is what  search and 
escue is all about 

15-16 May, Fri. - 
Black Mountain 0030 hours  Sat  , 1 ond t o  the  group camp which lies on  the 
San Jacinto Mountains e r n  Slope of the San Jacinto Moun- 

near the  Fuller Ridge. Walt Walker, 
ations Leader interviews leaders of 
roup which is from a LDS church in 
et .  The  purpose for  being in the  

ountains: a father son campout. It is 
arned that  after dinner a group of boys 

were playing in the camp, the group was 
called to  come to the campfire ring for the  
evening campfire. All the boys except one  

ation, any number of 
combinations. But the 
ones that  always come 
to mind quite easily, are  

o r  young children. The  
following is a n  ac 
mission. 

2300 hours  Frid 
Hemet station, of t 
Sheriff's Deoartment. a voune child mis- 

was initiated for five year old Dean P 
son With no results, a parent was se  
drive ou t  the long dirt road tocall for 
For Co. James Peterson, father to  youn 
Dean it would seem like a long wait. 

Teams are formed in two's. Rob Gard 
, - , - -. . . . . . . . and Bob Sairs to  cut sign along the di 
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ienderson 

t o  the  West. Ron Pierson and Henry 
e te  to  cut  for  prints around the  

e r  perimeter of the camp, and Glenn 
enderson and Kevin Walker to  take the  

stream bed and follow it ou t  of camp. 
Packs a re  loaded and members head o u t  
on assignments. No prints are found o n  
the close in search because of the  earlier 
search efforts Members continue to expand 
the search area. As the search goes on  
plans are  made for  the  morning. Because a 
child is involved, and the  nights are  still in 
the  low 40's other  MRA teams a re  con- 
tacted, and a helicopter is authorized for 
first light. Still n o  substantial clues as  to  
which direction young Dean might have 
taken. 

0400 hours  while heading down the 
stream bed, Glenn spots what  could be a 
small foot print in the moist stream bottom, 
Kevin looks ahead. A definite print is 
found by Kevin, it is reported to  base. T h e  



Mission No. 8716C 

9, May, Sat 
Desert Hot 

We received a call 
of the Riverside Co 
ment to respond to Desert Hot Spring 
and assist in a search for a missing child 
last seen near her home in a rural area of 
that community. As team members were 
being contacted the coordinator received 
another call that the youth had been 
located, unfortunately she  was found 
deceased in a refrigerator. No further 
action was taken. 

-..,, """...." ... "",,."..." 
We received a call f 

office of the Riverside 
Department that a pair of hikers were 
overdue in completing a hike somewhere 
in the San Jacinto wilderness. As mem- 
bers responded another call was made 
from the Sherriff stating that the hikers 
had returned safely, just overdue. Using 
our pager system members were con- 
tacted and told to return home. . RMRU 

Mission 

We received a call from 
Search and Rescue Team asking for 
tance in the form of manpower to 
..,;+I. ***.-,Ah ;.. *I.&,;.. r-n....t., A 

adres 
assis- 
I help . . .  ,, . . -s the 

callout procedure was being initialled we 
were contacted and notified that our help 
was no longer needed for operation. 

- - - - - - - I  

search for a missing hiker in the Sierra. 
Five members were available to respond, 
but before the team left the mission was 
cancelled. RMRU 

- r - -  - 
ed 12 times per year by the River- 
side Mountain Rescue Unit, Inc. It 
i s  intended primarily to inform the 
Regular and Sustaining Members. 

memoer, sena your tax ae 
donation of $25 or more 

iverside Mountain Rescue 

If you would like to receive the 
newsletter on a regular basis, and 
at the same time become a Sustain- , ,  . 


